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44 CLEANLINESS IS HEALTHf-The Cos! of Living Is Coming Sown *H
•4 4

By the use of GiOett’s Lye, house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes» closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of GiMett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

44
Germans held some unexpected cards, 
namely, greater turn of speed, better 
gunnery than anticipated, superior pro- 
tective armor—thanks in part to Canar 
dian Sudbury nickel-—and to excellence 
of night work. Despite these unex
pected German advantages. Britain 
won the war. She closed the North 
Sea on the first day of the war, and 
Jutland itself confirmed her mastery of 
the sea. Especially, it confirmed the 
belief in British supremacy in training, 
discipline, competence and gallantry.

But another growing conviction is 
that the last battle of the old sea giants 
has been fought. Before the Jutland 
despatches were published, the Admir-

London, Dec. 20—Experts and ama
teurs alike arc going through the mass 
of Jutland despatches and reports to 
discover the real lessons of the battle. 
At the same time England’s highest 
authorities flatly refuse to express any 
opinions without further information 
and study. “Ask me a year hence," 
one such authority replied to a journ
alist’s question.
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: Nevcrthelessj certain definite conclu
sions already emerge. Those Parlia
mentarians who pressed most hotly for 
publicity, are supposed to have expect
ed thereby to destroy Jellicoe’s reputa
tion.
strategy, following the lines he himself 
foreshadowed in 1914, had obviously 
drawn the Germans into a trap and

Arc Excellent Food Value.
All Good Dealers Handle Our Fish Products.

GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
V+4 Made in Canada.' ■ k**
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The Newfoundland Atlantic 
Fis h cries, Li mi te d

WHOLESALE ONLY.

&
ally had prepared its battleship pro
gramme for the next budget. They, 

they were completely surrounded. That like the American and Japanese seà-
of the whole f lords, cling to big ships at nine millions

44
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the North Pole and promoter for the 
Aurora Borealis Ice Company.

Hograth, a wealthy farmer, owner of 
half a section of Kansas land, said that 
last July Gallileo Grubb appeared on 
his farm. He was equipped with ap
paratus similar to that used by survey
ors. Grubb made measurements and 
finally, when on a spot not more than 
102 yards from Hegrath’s back door, 
Hograth says, the stranger exclaimed : 
“This is the spot, the very' spot.” Then, 
Hograth says, the mysteridus stranger 
introduced - himself, and from time to 
time offered to purchase- Hograth’s 
land at a price largely in excess of its 
valuation, which Hograth declined, 

has been assured on good aulUority j Hograth>3 says Grubb finally abandon
nât the various companies forming ^ t^e atte;Bp{ to purchase and agreed,

under a pledge of secrecy, to take Ho
grath into partnership.

Grubb explained that he was an 
Italian scientist who had accompanied 
Peary to the North Pole, and that the 

V' P<51c was realty a steel projection from11 J

the centre of the earth, the fountain
head of all electric power and tl.e 
source of the aurora boreaiis.

He had invented, he told Hograth, ft 
mighty scoop, to be attached to the pole 
and to be run by electricity from the 
pole. In the process of the earth’s 
revolution about its axis, Grubb ex
plained, the scoop would dip into the 
ice of the Arctic Circle, and as the 
earth revolved still further the scoop 
would gradually tip and its icy Con
tents fall to the earth in the exact 
longitude and latitude of Hograth’s 
farm.. He offered to accept the farmer 
as a partner in his scheme upon the 
payment of $33,000.

34 Outlook for Steel 
Merger is Uncertain

ST. JOHN’S.44 was the critical moment ,
battle. When Von Scheer gave the or- j sterling apiece. This lends weight to 
der “Close the enemy and ram. the ] the belief that the mine, torpedo and

submarine have forced naval develop-

44

8 •* dec2,2nis Ess
44 ships will fight to the death,” Scheer 

that his only chance was to make 
a desperate charge on the British and 
run home, southeast.

•Mr
Hi mmmma ment to an almost different plane of 

evolution. The torpedo, in most cases, 
is master of the gun, the little ship has 
beaten the big battleship, and the sub
marine is the mastercraft in sea power, 
at least in closed waters. _ ....

The problem is now before the BYit- 
ish Cabinet Committee of Defence, and

n i emurcnn a rrxs i saw Project Has Gone Too Far to be 
Propped Now, But May be Recast*6^7 cET cEsv cW cB7J7 cW 3^ ^++

++
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à WE OWE A DEBT8 But it was nightfall. Jellicoe knew 
the Germans were so proficient in night 
fighting, that a night action was 
"than ever a sheer gamble. The more |
ships we had the greater chance that, . .

■ . i>„. ' Lloyd George intimated in Commonsthey sink each -other, but the uer- 1
mans' w=„,d probably bava been cut off ^ «W k careful and aim

■ had tile Admiralty not ordered baclt to; Canada and the other Dommtotta mt= 

Harwich Commodore Tvrwhitt’s light 
cruisers and destroyers, for which Jel- 
licce had stipulated. Despatches fail 
to disclose why, but the probable cause likely to conclude that submarines and 

the Admiralty’s fear lest the Dover ; mines are the best defence of bonite
With them invasion has bc-

«itj The Financial Post of Toronto says :
Both in steel and financial circles 

just now much is said as to what may 
not happen to the British Empire 
Steel Corporation. Montreal gossip 
goes the length of stating that the 
whole matter has been dropped in- j 
definitely, but The Financial Post j

!V-:
more*■
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Ot aril tide to ouXtç nds who arc too numerous 

for personal expression but we cannot close our 

books without taking this into account. To one 

and ali we say Thank You ! and wish a Happy 

New Year.

%
iments of 
i, to Seven 

of pulp, 
Chicoutimi

ac-
t;
vs counsel. Whereupon an authoritative 

writer in the Sunday Times savS :
V-

ÇJ,
ê, -0% “This Cabinet Committee is most1 Aîl inquiries regarding Job 

work, Advertising and }Suti* 
•criptions should be address
ed to the Husinsss Manager 
df the Advocate.

the leading interests in the deal have 
become so far committed to the pro-1 
ject that it would be almost impossible j 
for hem to drop out now even if they 
desired to do so.

%h wasroeate’*'^!
patrol be destroyed and the fear that waters.
the troops to France might be stopped, j come impossible. For the protection 

Thus, the widely held conclusion ;s of commerce on the high seas, how- 
that the failure to intercept and destroy ever, the surface craft are absolutely 
the enemy was not due to the mistake 

commander which another

NORWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd.
uv

ËÎL
The deal has hung fire too long to 

be concluded in its present form.necessary. But why should one power 
be unsupported in the whole’burden of 
maintaining freedom of navigation on 
the high seas? It is a common inter
est. It should be a common duty. Why
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has been possible to secure stocks of 
many of the companies at any time at1

than mentioned in the j . . 
There is dissalis- ’ J.j.

the £*

of one
would have avoided, but to a well-

mines and
*+ *4.****4-4-4«grounded fear of enemy 

submarines, and to the superiority of
a lower price 
merger proposal, 
faction with the way in which

*♦>
¥ trrwV V V »1nd,'W,W -JSd ^ ACADIA MARINE ENGINES.I not a naval alliance, to begin with Eng

land and the United States', to guard 
the high seas?

8the torpedo over the gun.
Jcllicoe’s caution and the Admiralty's 

restraining action may 
England from a decisive defeat.

i
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= promotion work was carried out, and ** 
it is quite evident that there was not .j.* 
a clear enough working basis in the 
first plaqe as to the amount to be paid ** 
or the stock to be handled over to the ** 
promoter on the completion of the 

! deal. As the plan neared completion 
\ certain features in connection with 
! the financial Varrangcipct>tb capte. V» ££ 

surface at differen’; places that
mn-cial world.,iusf now: is tie noCal aU acceptable to many of | $
thing’for which pacific hhvb " bdefl tho principals and this had much to. ft 
hoping; for so long-the .ipar^rtu* lheii. r«iUÇ|ancé to. go ahead
bounding prices is ovey: the “viciffus ^ the U8sig tirst proposed. ■ t*
dlrcle” is broken, mid in » dbfcntr^ * u js !^ely :hat the whole plan will ** 

months from three years against vig- like Canada, there need be no undue 
ordus opposition of prominent public hlann over the fact, providing people» 

who Consider the Germait at- do not pertnii themselves to- become 
titvdc makes a reduction injudicious stampeded. The period of. reatljust- 
at present. Questioned regarding the , ment is definitely upon us, and all that 

’ situation. Premier Leygues replied “I remains to be done is to' assist tl/ti 
can only repeat what I said in Cham- movement, instead of demoralizing it.

Weather Forecasting ------TWO AND FOUR CYCLE------
MAKE & BREAK OR JUMP SPARK. 

3 TO 89 H. P.
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U.i txGK( future of Vicious Circle” SnapsuI .PARIS, Dec 211—;A, çrave 
| the* incident in coimection with Ger- 
'1.liiph protêt; against recent note; of 

commission respecting dis-

$
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nj[r A EE; (St. John Globe )

*• What is taking place in the com-
< i interalled
AX j banding of civic guard, it is pointed 

; out. is the effect upon contested ques- 
bv | tion in France of reduction of military 

service and reduction of army ;bur- 
Cliamber of Deputies recently

I "\as. the 35R S!! S 5 1 I
! U■==

and bu able !o tell now the weather will be 

, , to-morrw.

Buy them from - he Reliable House,

oi o nil
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den.
reduced terms of service to eighteen

i

|sS3 ■:► - Lbe recast, and that there will be con- ** 
siderablé alteration in thtv; financial «H* 
arrangements, and also of the figurer - 
at which certain of the companies 

In the meantime
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+4mmi ^«3 ROPER & THOMPSON, shall be included, 

the ScoSa and Dominion companies uN- U N 44258 Yv'atdr Street. 'Phone 375.
Headquarters for Nautical Instruments
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44in the Fast are working much closer 
together than they did formerly.

G 44
bers the Other day’ that France does, Gy a comparison of prices to-day with 

S not intend, to' entertain, perpetuaf war j wgat they were a few weeks ago. it 

spirit, but she ié resolved to see that, jjeC()!nes obvious that he merchants 
the Teaty of Versailles is executed.”
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UNFAILING POWER.

ACADIA STATIONARY ENGINES 
1 % TO 12 H.P.

Ships’ Heaving Equipmnets, Hoists, Power 
Pumps. Circular Saws and Belting.

WTrite for our attractive prices.
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Largest Manufacturers Marine Engines in Can

ada. Head Office & Factory, Bridgewater, N.S.
imirttirinmmiuxxsunnv-xxxzmninxsxtttxxi

44Farmer Loses $30,000 
In Polar Ice Swindle

I I 44 844
44
44

arc doing their part ; thé buying 
public must do theirs.

Canada is as sound as the proverb
ial bell financially. There is no reas
on why prosperity should not attend 
trade on a Jailing market a it it did 
on a rising market, giving judicious 
action on the part of the merchants 
and manufacturers, and a steadiness 
of demand on the part of consumers. 
Tho public expect, and rightly, cheap
er goods. ’ Those cheaper goods are 
available. There ia a point, however, 
below which it is suicidal to go. The 
public, by a persistent refusal to buy, 
may force things down to that ruin- 
oiTs level.

\ S3 0i 44§iy
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44
44Do you vratil to tell the Fisher 

men what you have for ealo? Well, 
hen, pul your id in THE FISH-

• atlem’s:

ft
V

Canadian Government Merchant 
^ Marine Ltd., Board of Trade Bldg.

! 44
44Scoop Oil North Pole \va< to Drop Ice 

on His Farm.
&I 44 nk

! t 44 n4 4
44 4-:-Minneapolis, Dec. 10—Bewailing the 

loss of $30,000,, Homer Hograth, a 
farmer, of Minneapolis Kan., applied 
to Assistant County Attorney Olson to
day for a warrant for the arrest of Gal-, 
lileo G rib i no, alias Gallileo Grubb, al
leged participant in the discovery of

NOTICE ! 44 ni ►I*v
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i 0 8b*
^5 j Under and by virtue of “An

respecting the General Hospital. 
(C George Vj,. Cap. XIX.) and with 

c’ - jhe iipprovalvj)f the Governor-in-Coun- 
cil the Boapd of (governors of the St. 
John’s Hospital, hereby give notice 
that they have fixed and prescribed 
the following scale of fees to be 
levied 'from and paid by all persons

Y
in CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

FROM .’tIAiiiTLin; PROVINCE POINTS 
< TO

Çi FPFC, ONT iK!0 AN i) THE WEsf.

Solid equipment, latest'!y’be of steel sleepers, Standard 
dining-car Steel Colonist also first class coaches.

For intorhiati' ii regarding fares and reservations, etc., apply

Act

I é 4-i•zr.\ n
V
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11

i I oct.4.mon.wed.fri.Cmos.
Ii ....... ..................................................................... ..............................

$ There is the danger of such a re
action against the recent,era of ex
travagance as will bring about a con
dition of complete industrial stagna
tion. From the consequences of such 
a condition, no one would escape. Let 
buyers' take advantage of the ' real 

Every person receiving treatment bargains which are .being; offeree! fo
in the General Hospital shall after (]ay> so help along the work of
December 31st next pay fees accorfi- stabilisation. To put off ; tie pur

chase of necessary commodities in the 
Persons admitted to the public jlope 0f stiH further depressing prices 

wards $1.00 per day, persons occupy- ,s to create conditions even more :le-

= PJ- W, M* JOHNSTONE = = rj.who occupy beds or undergo treat
ment at the Hospital. The scale is 
lo come into operation on the 1st day 
of January 1921.
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1 HOARD OF Tit ARE BLDG. 
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in 33! ing to the following scale :—

là E 2T
/ Jest Arrived ! yI

A
22
«

r11» . -5I
i ir.g private rooms $10.00 per week in piorable than those from which 
I addition to the daily fee of $1.00.
I Every applicant for admission

ES
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‘ are escaping.
MlII to

1 A fresh stock of i the Hospital must biing with him or 
forward to the Superintendent of the

ÜiSue Rockefeller
Hospital certificate signed by a duly' ÏHCfilTIt* TflY
registered phipician that such appli- VVU illGUliJL & €X A

9g 50 and 55 feet long; 7 in. tops
Suitable for Schooners

We quote an attractive price on 
for immediate delivery.

EErr ~1v! s%I II 61

I LIBBY’S PEACH JAM ESIcant is a proper subject for Hospital 
treatment.

Under the provisions of the Genera1

g Dec. 20—The Unite.1Ï Eli New York,
States Government to-day brought suit 

HdspitaJ' Act *9.1& «11 patients who against John D. Rockefeller for 
arc, unahle To pay "fees.'shall be re- 678 charging that his income tax *e- 
qfiired to bring vrith them a cértifi- Port was incorrect, misleading arid 
.eats p£ their;yinahsility to pay, Which false.’ 
shall be signed by the resident Re
lieving Officer, or where there is no return filed March 28, 1916, Mr.
stiefi OfficerBy a- Justice " of the Rockefeller failed to include in. it as

part of his income 50,104 shares of
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Put up in 1 lb.tins
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= 5 The complaint alleged that in Ijis 2 E
EEAT ALL GROCERSl Es-
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|é Peace, a Clergyman or other respon
sible persons. The fees of such pati- Illinois Pipe Line Company and 67,1/6 
eats thereupon become payable by the shared of the Prairie Pipe Line Com-Libby, McNeill & Libby [exil! JOB’S STORES, LtdCommissioner of Public Charity by pany. 
virtue of the said Act.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
A penalty of five per cent, and in

terest thereon at the rate of one per 
cent, from June 3D, 1916, and costs,
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'“«Vil J. W. WITHERS,

m
Chairman, also were sought. roH. M. MOSDELL, ' | 

Acting Secretary. ............................................................. .tivertisc in the Advocate ; aer advertise ix-
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